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Editorial 

R ecently we  marked the seventy-two years since the founding of the 

National Health Service. Given the recent challenges faced by members of the 

nursing and medical professions there was an added point to the anniversary. For all 

these years the principle that nobody should be denied medical care and treatment 

because of limited financial means has been upheld and in that sense the ideals of 

Attlee's post-war Labour government have proved to be enduring and valued. It was, 

at the time, a definite move in the direction of State involvement in the lives of 

citizens and was akin to other actions taken then such as the nationalisation of the 

coal industry. It is an irony that lately we have seen an almost 

unprecedented extension of State involvement in our lives because of the pandemic - 

but from a government of a very different political colour.  All across the world 

governments of various political hues have been constrained to intervene to save 

lives and medical services. and have had to curb the civic liberties of their peoples. In 

general people seem to  have acquiesced in what would have otherwise been 

regarded as highly controversial government interference with the liberties of the 

individual. Here in Britain the  Conservative government at Westminster has  been 

active in providing  support by the State  for struggling businesses and has provided 

funds for worried workers under the terms of the furlough scheme. Life is full of 

surprises and this is one of them. 

An anniversary occurs just once a year and so we usually celebrate significant dates 

in the lives of those close to us or indeed in our own lives - the birth of a child, a 

wedding anniversary and so forth and the marking of time in this way gives structure 

and meaning to our lives. It is no accident therefore that the Old Testament, starts 

with the story of Creation which is punctuated by reference to the passing of time . 

"And God saw everything that he had made; and behold, it was very good. And the 
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evening and the morning were the sixth day". In times past people have argued 

whether such indications should be taken literally. Did God really create the universe 

in seven days? they asked. But such questions rather miss the point since these 

writings are religious texts and not scientific descriptions. This incidentally is no new-

fangled idea for centuries ago the great Christian scholar Origen interpreted this 

passage from Genesis in a non-literal manner. But what is the religious point here? 

We may be enabled to answer that question if we reflect on recent events. The 

lockdown, which is currently being relaxed somewhat, has been described as the 

pressing of a pause button for us all. Many of us were busy running to and fro 

and then, quite literally were told to stay at home. Our normal pattern has had to 

change and many, instead of flying off to distant countries, have been obliged to look 

at the four walls or Netflix, at a book or at the garden. So too when God finished his 

work he rested on the seventh day and to this day the Jews do likewise from dusk on 

Friday  until Saturday evening. They keep the Sabbath week by week. They rest.   

Again some Christians and others have been so impressed by this emphasis at the 

start of the Bible that they have thought that what God did then we must do now, 

that is simply rest, cease from toil. Now clearly there are sound reasons for taking a 

weekly rest and also for having an agreed day of the week to do so. The "Keep 

Sunday special" campaign of the 1980s was  right to stress the social and personal 

benefits of this observance for society as a whole and not just for Christians. 

However it was a mistake to assume, (as was done once  in certain parts of Europe) 

that we should, in effect, simply follow the Jews in this matter by abstaining from 

work  and leave it at that. To do so is to fail to notice that we have a New Testament 

as well. What characterises the New Testament on every page is the conviction that 

through the life and death of Jesus Christ it is God himself who has worked, not 

rested, and that he  has done so supremely by raising His Son from the tomb on that 

first Easter Day. That is why the most important marking of  time is Sunday. It is the 
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weekly commemoration of the event which has brought into being the Christian 

Church. It does not simply remind us of an event in the past however, a past which 

has in any event slipped away. Rather it reminds us of the future when God will 

bring his loving purposes to perfection. So it has been truly remarked that the 

observance of Sunday is tied up with  holding fast to the Christian faith. The New 

Testament calls it the first day of the week (not the seventh) and on it we are 

reminded to put God first in our lives and not the State or commercial gain. In public 

worship we glorify God, not the bank balance. 

The human being needs hope, for without it life will be pointless, The Jews put their 

hope in having descendants, the children of Abraham, but as the slaughter of some 

six millions of that race in the last century demonstrates, such a hope is a very 

fragile one indeed. Christianity, by contrast, worships One who had no children after 

the flesh but who gives hope to us all through his victory over death. From the due 

observance of Sunday, the weekly celebration of that victory, we may all be enabled 

to be renewed in hope and joy. 

As I write these words we are still disabled from keeping Sunday as hitherto because 

of the pandemic. Thankfully there are signs that this will change soon  and it has 

been announced that public services may be held from July 19th onwards provided 

that the strict safety precautions are implemented. Whatever the exact date on 

which your parish church will once more be open for worship it will mark an 
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opportunity to celebrate the joy which is at the heart of apostolic Christianity, That 

joy first inspired the apostles and continues to challenge the view of life which 

purports to explain and manage every detail of life from conception to the 

crematorium without any reference to God whatever. As the church doors open so 

too may our hearts be open to greet the Lord!               Jeffrey Gainer 

How ice cream helped win the war – more memories of Dale in the 1950s 

As I said in my first piece, my father was in the Royal Navy, posted to HMS Harrier at 

Kete Farm, up near St Anne’s Head above Dale, in 1955.  

I had my first truly spiritual experience when I started at Dale School. It was different 

from my old small school, a bewildering shock. However, for the first weeks an 

extraordinary thing happened. I was cocooned in a glowing halo of déjà vu. 

Everything I did, was asked to do, or thought, had already happened just in front of 

me. I never told anyone. It (He?) was my friend and kept me warm and safe.  

We pupils had iron framed wooden desks with sloping lids and hinged seats. Ceramic 

inkwells were set in holes by the pencil grooves. Our ink was powder mixed with 

water, and was, according to Mum and Dad, bad for fountain pens – clogged them up 

– so I took my own pen, filled at home. Subjects were few – Spelling, Writing, 

Arithmetic, Reading, Painting (easels outside if fine); and we were taught to 

appreciate nature and classical music.  

At the top of the playground was a stone hut, a long plank seat inside with 3 bum-

sized holes, and 3 buckets underneath, no lids. Wow, these loos stank. The bucket 

nearest the door always filled up the fastest – the others were further into the dark 

and even more stinky. The buckets were emptied once a week, chucked over the 

bank at the edge of the playground and down into the bushes. When I told Mum she 

had words with the headmaster, and something else was done with the buckets: I 

don’t know what. 
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In Dale, where the Yacht Club is now, there was a petrol pump. Not a petrol station, 

mind, just a single, hand-cranked pump – even older than the motorised one still in 

Rosebush.  

The mention of petrol triggers memories of ‘The Suez Crisis’ in the second half of 

1956. There was an atmosphere of foreboding, and I absorbed negative attitudes 

towards ‘Nasser and the Egyptians’. Life-long prejudices start like this, but back then 

such negative feelings were acceptable, particularly amongst Naval personnel and 

families. As a result of the Suez Canal’s closure to shipping, the price of petrol went 

up from 3 shillings in 1950 to 5s 4d a gallon (about £5 in today’s money) during the 

Crisis. On 17 December 1956 rationing began; but panic buying was already causing 

havoc – a familiar pattern to us these days. Many garages closed at weekends, and 

many allowed customers only one or two gallons each. 

To save fuel, the Navy ran trips for families to Haverfordwest in their Bedford ‘Tilly’ 

van (a Tilly – from ‘utility’ vehicle produced during World War II). Our Tilly had 

wooden benches and was uncomfortable, crowded and noisy, but we loved the 

adventure! Mum did drive our Austin 10 to Haverfordwest a couple of times, and to 

save petrol she went into neutral downhill, and we urged the car up the other side by 

coordinated jerking forwards, until she engaged gear, springing the engine into life.  

In September 1956, having passed the 11+, I went to Milford Haven Grammar School, 

in Yorke Street, off Great North Road. The school had come into being in 1947. In 

1964 it moved from Yorke Street to new premises in Steynton, merging in 1988 

with the secondary modern to form Milford Haven [Comprehensive] School 

where it is still. In 1956, the first-year classrooms were over Great North Road, in 

the Baptist Church Hall which had floor to ceiling wooden dividers making three 

classrooms. I was in the one nearest the entrance lobby. Just off this lobby was the 

only loo, and it had a noisy chain-pull flush. Jonathan and I have visited the hall and I 

met people who remembered the schoolrooms. The noisy flush was still the same! 

Each morning, Mum would watch for the school bus coming down the hill from St. 

Anne’s Head, shout to me, and I’d frantically grab my bag, and rush out. The journey 

was an hour’s noisy challenge, in a growling gravelly-engined bus. Two drivers took it 

in turns: one was strict and gruff, and the other friendlier, but he couldn’t keep 

discipline. We drove to Marloes and St. Ishmaels to pick up pupils, then on through 

Herbrandston and Hubberston, and into Milford, along Hamilton Terrace overlooking 

the grey and busy docks. On the journey we always sang ‘Marloes Gulls, St Ishmaels 

Mice, Dale Frogs are Very Nice’, everyone singing in favour of their village – like 

football crowds, over and over, outshouting each other. At the end of the school day, 

if the weather was hot and our bus hadn’t yet come and we had a penny, we went 

into the corner shop and bought an ice lolly, green, orange, yellow or red. These 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
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were made by the shopkeeper 

himself, in little partitions in 

those metal tins that he’d sold 

biscuits from. 

Ice lollies hadn’t helped the 

war effort as much as ice 

cream, though. Aircraft could 

not be spared from the war at 

sea for training use, so HMS Harrier, a Royal Naval 

shore establishment for radar research and 

training, had used ice cream tricycles requisitioned 

from a well-known ice cream manufacturer. Each 

trike was fitted with a radio telephone, a compass 

and a metronome for beating time. One trike 

would pretend to be an enemy bomber, and steer 

a course by compass while pedalling in strict time 

with the metronome. Back at base, the radar 

operator’s job was to spot it and direct the friendly 

trikes via radio telephone to attack it. A tricycle 

had been preserved, and it went on display in a 

glass fronted brick hut built by my father Dick – 

Lieutenant Commander RN 

Howard RN! My father also 

made our little pram 

dinghy, and more grandly, 

the beautiful pale oak 

reredos in the chapel. Oh, 

and three years later he left 

the Navy and trained to 

become an architect. No 

surprise there!   

              Susie Copus 
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Cylch y Frenni Circle of Churches 
Clydau, Llanglydwen, Llanfyrnach, 

Llanwinio and Mynachlog-ddu 
CLYDAU 

It started as a film review...  

W hile waiting for the lockdown 

to end – at the time of writing 

it just did but the regulations, risk 

assessments and such for reopening 

the church aren’t yet available for us 

to either act or comment on we’ll 

leave that for next time.  

We amused ourselves through the 

lockdown catching up on old movies: 

one each evening. Over a hundred 

movies so far and one that came up in 

the schedules that we hadn’t sat 

through since it was in the cinema was 

‘The Ten Commandments’: Cecil B DeMille’s 1956 re-working of his 1923 silent movie 

(which you can catch on YouTube).  

Based on ‘Pillar of Fire’ by the Revd. J H Ingraham (1859), ‘On Eagles Wings’ by the 

Revd. A E Southon (1937), ‘Prince of Egypt’ by Dorothy Clarke (1949), and the Book of 

Exodus (the compilation version edited by Nehemiah and Ezra after their return from 

Babylon in 539BC) the movie lays much claim to authenticity.  

While the trailer made a lot of the fact that they filmed in Egypt, ‘walking in the 

footsteps of Moses himself’, much of the 3 hours 35 minutes this movie runs for was 

filmed on sound stages and back lots in California and watching any movie on a small 

screen (smaller than the cinema version) seems to highlight that.  

We’ve don’t have any of the source books mentioned, except the Book of Exodus 

which we all have in our Bibles so we flipped it open and did some research; sparked 

into that when Pharaoh ordered the slaughter the firstborn Hebrew boy slaves killed, 

which DeMille presented on screen like Herod’s slaughter of the Holy Innocents. It 

didn’t feel quite right because the army turning up and skewering babies wouldn’t 

have given Moses’ Mum time to get him into the Moses basket, waterproof it and 

launch him into the bulrushes.  
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Above:  

'Zoom' quiz held 
as a pastorate a 
few weeks ago 

by Guto Llywelyn 
with 18 families 

taking  part. 

Left: 

One way system 
at St. Mary’s 

Church. 
Whitland. 
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In Exodus Ch1 vs 15-19 Pharaoh summons the Hebrew midwives Shiprah and Puah 

and tells them to kill male children as they are born but let the girls live. The 

midwives don’t kill anybody and when asked about that they explain that Hebrew 

women are fit and have given birth by the time they get there.  

Just two midwives? There’s a lot of backchat about the Bible (history or fable, 

accuracy of translation, repetition of the number 40 and such) and one of the issues 

that comes up in those debates is the size of the Hebrew population in Egypt at the 

time. The Book of Exodus is silent on the matter, but the Book of Numbers suggests 

over 600,000 while another source suggests that could be re-translated as 600 

families and that would work for a society with two midwives.             

Chapter 1 ends with verse 22; “The Pharaoh gave this order to all his people: “Every 

boy that is born you must throw into the river, but let every girl live.”  Pharaoh’s 

word is law and it could be that Moses’ Mum complied with the letter of the law but 

had the foresight to crate him up safely first. This verse is an edict from Pharaoh to 

all his people to drown boys – not just Hebrew ones.  

A fascinating few verses that contain so much for consideration and discussion. 

We’ve not had that in church (to our recollection – Sunday School was the place for 

that) and it’s because in the A, B, C series of readings in Susan Sayer’s ‘Feeding on 

God’s Word’ don’t reach into Exodus much. The only Exodus stories in our public 

worship reading plan are the Bulrushes story (Ch2, vs1-10) which comes up on 

Mothering Sunday in all three years; Ch17, vs 1-7 comes round once every three 

years – that’s Moses striking a rock with his staff to bring forth water and Moses 

meeting God on the mountain likewise (Ch19 vs 2-8). 

The Ten Commandments – Ch20 vs 1-17 and Moses coming down the mountain with 

a shining face and the tablets of the law in Ch34 vs 29-35 appear once each in the 

three-year cycle.  
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DeMille wasn’t following the Bible in his rendition of this slaughter, which takes 

nothing away from his spectacular presentations of the other great episodes related 

in Exodus; the burning bush, the plagues, the Passover and then the Exodus itself 

with Pharaoh’s 600 chariots in pursuit. And to follow that there’s God handing down 

the Ten Commandments while the children of Israel get stuck into building a golden 

calf: to find that in the Bible jump to chapter 32. 

Movies tend to simplify books, so DeMille skips a few miracles – manna from 

Heaven, sweetening bitter water with wood, striking a rock to bring forth water and 

defeating the Amalekites (descendants of Esau and repetitive enemies of Israel). 

Moses’ Father-in-Law pays a visit and advises Moses to appoint judges instead of 

sitting in judgment himself.      

If you put ‘Chariot wheels at the bottom of the Red Sea’ into YouTube, it turns up 

footage of coral-encrusted Egyptian chariot wheels at the bottom of the Red Sea, 

which is where they are supposed to be (75 metres deep in the Gulf of Aqaba) given 

that Moses parted the sea for the children of Israel to march through on dry land 

and then let go of the water while the Egyptian army was driving through: the 

greatest and most memorable scene in the whole movie. 

We know from the Bible and the movie that Moses fled Egypt and settled with Jethro 

(the priest of Midian) who became his Father-in-Law when he took Zipporah in 

marriage. Midian is the eastern bank of the Gulf of Aqaba, now in modern Saudi 

Arabia. The Red Sea forks to avoid flooding the Sinai Peninsula and the Gulf of Aqaba 

is the eastern fork. The western fork is the Gulf of Suez: when the debate about 

whether the Red Sea should be translated as the ‘Reed Sea’ comes up, people are 

looking at a crossing near the top of one or other gulf, while the wheels are on the 

sea bed off Nuweiba Port – opposite ancient Midian. 

Crossing there means the Mountain of God is in Saudi Arabia; which is where it was 

when Moses first meets God at the burning bush. The claim that it’s in the Sinai 
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Peninsula (and thus where St Catherine’s Monastery still stands) was made to the 

Roman King Constantine’s Mum by a fortune teller. Moses probably wouldn’t have 

gone that far south in his mission to lead the children of Israel out of Egypt and we 

know that he knew where and how safe Midian was from having lived there. 

What notices in reading Exodus is that there’s a lot of repetition. There are also two 

versions of what Moses asked of Pharaoh: in one it’s ‘let my people’ go and in the 

other it’s ‘let them go into the desert for three days to worship their God.’ Another 

fascinating discussion to be had. We mentioned earlier that the Book of Exodus was 

compiled by Ezra and Nehemiah after their return to Jerusalem from Babylon in 

539BC. The Israelites had settled the Holy Land as twelve tribes with judges settling 

disputes, but apparently they wanted a King and got Saul around 1046BC. 

He united the tribes and fought off their enemies including those pesky repetitious 

Amalekites. Israel went through two more kings after Saul – David and Solomon and 

split into two kingdoms after that – around 930BC. The northern kingdom was over-

run by the Assyrians in 722BC, at which point we imagine a fugitive migration into 

the southern Kingdom.  

Bible scholars suggest that the stories of the Bible were initially oral hand-me-downs 

that were slightly differing traditions by the time they were committed to writing. 

The southern Kingdom was over-run by Babylon in 597BC and Nehemiah was 

allowed to lead the exiles back to Jerusalem in 539BC. 
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Nehemiah must have been born in Babylon and his education would have included 

both the scriptures of his culture and access to the Babylonian library. When he 

‘returned’ to Jerusalem, his scribe Ezra had the task of cutting and pasting the 

scriptures into one narrative. He couldn’t leave anything out, as people would have 

noticed, hence the repetitious feel when reading long segments.  

We’ve come a long way from a long movie, but there’s so much more to be had from 

any book over its movie version.                                                                        Richard Law 

 

LLANWINIO  

Many congratulations to Caio and Meleri Higginson on the birth of their first 

daughter, Ester, on the 8th of July. Ester is Phil and Jiwli Higginson’s first grandchild 

and they are all bursting with pride. Ester weighed in at a healthy 8lb. 

LLANFYRNACH 

E 
unice Batchelor, who is not easily taken in, has asked me to alert everyone 

to the current spate of scams circulating from people purporting to be from 

Amazon. The scams are sometimes recorded messages, but more often 

telephone calls and usually refer to Amazon Prime. Amazon Prime, for 

those not in the know, is a service run by Amazon which gives you a range of 

privileges such as free next day delivery; free video streaming; free photo storage 

etc. It costs £79.00 a year and many people feel it is worth the cost. However, as you 

may have noticed when you make a purchase on Amazon, you are always invited to 

sign up for Amazon Prime, and it is extremely easy to tick the appropriate box 

inadvertently. Should you do this by mistake you will probably only find out when 

you get your bank statement. There will usually be a phone number which you can 

ring to cancel it and get your money refunded. This happened to me a few years ago, 

and the ease with which it was cancelled confirmed my suspicions that they are 

deliberately trying to catch you out! The scams which are circulating at the moment 

try to convince you that you have done exactly this and invite you to phone a 

number, or log onto a website or whatever, where the object of the exercise is to get 

into your computer or bank account—and then you really are in trouble!  

So when you are buying goods on Amazon do so very carefully and slowly so that you 

do not tick the offending box, and if you do get one of these phone calls or emails, 

just ignore or delete it.  

Whilst on the subject of Amazon, make sure that you tick the ‘free postage’ box if 

applicable, as this seems to be another way of making a bit more money out of you! 

Happy (Safe) Online Shopping!!                                                                      Kathie Dubben 
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Ester, first child of Caio and Meleri Higginson, and first grandchild to  

Phil and Jiwil Higginson of Llanwinio. Many congratulations to you all! 
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 TRADECRAFT 

The Cylch-y-Frenni Churches Shop 

is Open Covid-19 Style! 

Sorry, no more massive queues as 

in former times! 

Please telephone 01994 448653 at 

any reasonable time and place your order. Your order will be left in the shop for you 

to collect at the pre-arranged time. 

Please pay by Bank Transfer if possible.  Catalogue available. 

The stock changes often and especially with the worldwide lockdown.  

The  current price list: 

  Cylch y Frenni  Churches Shop     

Beverages         

  Decaffeinated Coffee   227 g £4.25 

  
Instant Coffee 

  100 g £3.60 

  Tea Bags  80   250 g £2.80 

  Hot Chocolate   250 g £2.25 

Sweets         

  
Vanilla Fudge 

  150 g £1.55 

  Jelly Beans   75 g £1.35 

  Orange Milk Chocolate Bar   90 g £2.39 

Misc Foods         

  Brown Rice   1 kg £3.75 

  
Mixed Fruit Chutney 

  300 g £3.55 

Paper         

  Kitchen Roll  2 Rolls     £2.00 

  Toilet Rolls    4 Rolls     £2.80 

Soap         

  Orange Honey Soap   125 g £1.50 
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LLANGLYDWEN 

Bishop George Katwesigye, Uganda 

In the late 80s Canon George, as he was then 

known, was given the Pastoral Care of Llanfyrnach, 

Llanglydwen and Llandisilio churches during an 

interregnum whilst he was studying for his Master’s 

degree in Theology at St Michael’s College.  He 

endeared himself to many people over a wide area 

and in January 1998, many of his friends from Wales 

travelled to Uganda to witness his Consecration and 

Enthronement as Bishop of Kigezi. He and his wife, 

Laura, still maintain a strong link with this area.  

Below is his latest letter.                Beryl Wiliams 

                                                    

Christian greetings from Bishop George & Laura in Uganda! 

About 30 years ago, I was introduced to The Most Rev. George Noakes, the then 

Archbishop of Wales and Bishop of St. David's Diocese, by Rev. Philip Johnes. 

I received an exciting warm Christian welcome and was linked to a group of parishes 

consisting of Llanfyrnach, Llanglydwen and Llandysilio. 

Philip & Gill housed me especially during the holidays. Together with their children 

Martin & Richard, I became one of their family. in Hermon. I remember them with 

many thanks. 

On Sundays, I had three kind men and women who chauffeured me to  each of the 

three parishes for church services at 7am, 9am & 11am respectively. For pastoral 
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ministry in the three parishes, a number of volunteers helped to take me around and 

I am eternally indebted to them for their kindness. To those who have gone to be 

with the Lord, May their souls rest in perfect peace with the angels. 

While studying at St. Michael's College, University of Wales, by God's grace my 

achievement of a Master's degree in Theology was awarded to me on July 4th, 1992. 

I attribute this to Rev. Canon John Rowlands, the principal and his teaching staff and 

Prof. Humphrey Palmer. Their help together with  the acceptance of my colleagues 

at  college, is very much appreciated. 

To my lovely parishioners in the trio of churches, I remember you with cherished 

memories and gratefulness for your love and care. 

While at Llanglydwen, with the leadership of the chief warden, Mrs. Beryl Williams, 

the church was nicknamed the "Little Cathedral". The experience gained there 

helped me in my ministry until retirement. 

We are retired now, living around town near the Diocesan Cathedral where we go for 

church services at times. We cooperate with the current Diocesan bishop and his 

staff fairly well. 

The current global pandemic of COVID 19 has affected the entire world, Uganda 

inclusive. We have not registered any deaths but the infection rate is increasing daily. 

About 900 people have been infected but thankfully most of them have been 

discharged from health facilities, while others are still struggling. We mourn with 

those who have been badly hit and pray that the cries of the suffering people will 

come to pass  and life normalised again.  As a family,  we have  also been affected as 

some of our members were victims and thankfully they all recovered and are well 

again. Restrictions have not allowed us to meet most of our people, churches are still 

locked, transport still limited, schools are still closed, medication and other essential 
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commodities are highly expensive and many other things have hiked costs. So the 

cost of living here is very high. Generally the country's economy has also been badly 

hit. 

But all in all, we are grateful to God because we have put our trust in our loving God 

and He has been faithful. Psalms  20:7. 

Once again, we hope and pray that God keeps you all safe and we continue to thank 

you and may God bless you. Greetings and love from us all.                                                                   

                       George and Laura Katwesigye 

Meidrim and Merthyr 

Canon Jeffrey Gainer  01994 231378  
sieffremeidrim@googlemail.com  

Meidrim 

We regret to note to note that two men with Meidrim connections have had 

misfortunes of late. Mr Keith Powell of Coed y Pia is in hospital after a fall and we 

wish him well for his recovery at Glangwili. Mr Leslie Lewis has also had a fall in his 

home in Llandeilo but at least there is good news about his granddaughter, Miss 

Sophie Jones, who has been discharged from hospital in Crewe and is now making 

progress in a rehabilitation centre. She thanks all her friends who have been 

supporting her through what she describes as the toughest fight in her life so far. 
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Above: Home made fudge by Eunice Batcheor, Llanfyrnach. Looks delicious!! 
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We extend our sincere sympathy to all the family of the late Mr David Samuel Phillips 

of Penrhosyn who died on June 20th aged 88 years, this date being  two years and a 

day after his wife's passing. Daff, as everyone called him, was a Meidrim man from 

start to finish. He attended the local school and was brought up at Trafael yr Ych 

before moving to Penrhosyn in 1960. The following year he married Ann and they 

brought up Llywela and Elgan on the farm. Daff's funeral was held appropriately 

enough, given the unusual circumstances at present, in the farm yard when the Vicar 

took the prayers before the committal in the graveyard of Bethel CM chapel. The 

numbers there were necessarily limited but it was a heartening sign of respect and 

affection that a good number of villagers were able to line the street to bid Daff 

farewell. Gorffwysed mewn hedd. 

We also remember at this time Mr Bryan Davies and his siblings  whose uncle, Mr 

Peter Davies of Maes yr Haf , near Pandy, passed away recently. He was the brother 

in law to the late Mrs Gwladys Davies, formerly of Trafael yr Ych, who is remembered 

as  a faithful worshipper at Meidrim Parish Church. Peter himself attended St Teilo's 

Church, Penybont, when he could and he was buried at Capel Iwan where his late 

wife had strong family connections. His funeral was held  there on July 10th. 

Merthyr 

We extend the assurance of our prayers to Mrs Ann Rees and her brothers, Wyn and 

Huw on the death of their uncle, Mr Trevor Evans of Pontiets. May he rest in peace. 

During the lockdown the grass has grown profusely in the churchyard and we shall 

have to ensure that its usual tidy state is restored especially as there is now hope 

that public services may soon be resumed in church. Watch this space. However 

please note that, because of the risk of transmission, we have been advised to refrain 

from singing at services. This will be a real deprivation for some of us as the fine 

organ at Merthyr Church and the favourable acoustics lend themselves to hearty 

congregational singing. 

Some will remember the late Ven. Islwyn John, formerly archdeacon of Carmarthen. 

His widow, Mrs Mair John, always a keen supporter of rural churches (as was her 

husband), has been suffering from ill health of late and accordingly has removed 

from Carmarthen to an old people's home at Llanilar, Ceredigion, where she will be 

much nearer her niece. We wish her well in her new environment and thank her for 

her dedicated ministry as a priest's wife over many years. 

This year, and for obvious reasons, many events have been cancelled and postponed. 

The Royal Show has not been held and even the National Eisteddfod at Tregaron, 

scheduled for early August this year, will have to wait another year. Just now there is 

talk of re-opening  the tourist sector in the usual counties and locations and we 
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should all pray that this will not precipitate a further rise in cases of Covid 19. There 

is one event however that should not pass without a mention. It was in Autumn 

1620 that a copy of the Welsh Bible, revised by John Davies of, Mallwyd with the 

help of Richard Parry, the then Bishop of St Asaph, was published. The revision had 

been undertaken so as to take note of the translations in the English Bible  of 1611. It 

has lasted exceptionally well and in fact even longer than the Authorised Version. 

The Rector has been invited to give the Miles Smith Memorial lecture  on the subject 

of the 1620 Bible to the New Testament Greek study group in Hereford . The original 

date for the lecture was to have been early in October but once again caution has 

prevailed- and quite rightly so- and he will give the lecture next June, all being well. 

We should note that Welsh was spoken in some parts of Herefordshire well into the 

nineteenth century.                 Canon Jeffrey Gainer 
 

 East Landsker Ministry Area  

Whitland, Cyffig, Llanboidy, 

Llandysulio, Clunderwen 
The Reverend Kingsley G Taylor, BD MA 

01994 240494 ktaylor559@aol.com 

Assistant Priest Dr Canon Jeni Parsons 

Lay Worship Leader Mr. Nathan Jenkins 

eastlandsker.com  

More freedom 

B y the time you read this information may be different so please look on the 

website for more recent information. 

St Mary’s in Whitland and St Dogmael’s in Mynachlog-ddu are now open for prayer 

on certain days and times.  The hoops we had to jump through for this!  I wonder 

how difficult it will be to open our churches for services and indeed how many this 

will be possible for.  I am glad that some people are finding solace in praying in 

church. 

In the meantime my daily emails continue and I am greatly encouraged by the 

responses I get and the new people who ask to receive them, those I send directly 

are well over 50 now and this doesn’t account for those people send them on to or 

mailto:ktaylor559@aol.com
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print them out for.  So thank you all for your continued support—this is hard for all of 

us. 

You may also be aware that small weddings and funerals can take place in church, but 

this is only in churches that can satisfy the Archdeacon with the risk assessment 

form, and clergy can still refuse if they are not happy with the arrangements.  We still 

cannot have singing or a pipe organ and we cannot recite things together. 

As we emerge from lockdown this is such a different world and this includes shops, 

pubs, surgeries, etc., etc., one we won’t recognise. 

I hope a picture can be included with this and I ask is this a risk assessment 

requirement or a statement of belief?                                                                 Kingsley 

Memories of Sarah Jane Howell – a Welsh Heroine 
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When I was working in Bridgend, some 10 years ago, a customer arrived for his 

afternoon appointment. “Sorry, Mr Penn,” he said, “I’m running late because I’ve just 

attended the annual prize-giving at Brynmenyn School – you know the Sarah Jane 

Howell Award. She’s the lady who drowned rescuing a little boy from the River Llynfi 

about 100 years ago.” 

“Do you know,” I replied, “that lady’s my great aunt – the sister of my father’s 

mother.”  

At that moment the seed was planted in me to write her story and, in the late 

summer of 2014, it blossomed into the above-mentioned self-publication.  

Being Bridgend-based, the book is most popular in Glamorgan; but I really ought to 

promote it further afield – and especially around Whitland because my late father, 

Dr. Penn, spent much of his childhood with Sarah Jane’s sisters at Brynmenyn. As a 

history, the story can only grow with time, and it tells of Sarah Jane’s life in the 

church-and-chapel-going days when coal was mined in the hills surrounding her 

home farm and village. From logbook entries, I have traced the heroine at work in 

four neighbouring Primary schools; and, during the festivities running up to 

Christmas in 1911, she was aglow with life and happiness and fully involved at St 

Theodore’s Church in Bryncethin, the next village, as a Sunday school teacher. Then 

disaster struck. 

Readers are taken to the riverbank scene before the narrative flows into the inquest, 

and then the funeral where the minister puts into motion fundraising for a memorial 

statue and scholarship – a mission he accomplished that, all these years later, links 

up to the prize-day service already mentioned. There is an epilogue and a touching 

last chapter describing the centenary memorial service in Brynmenyn Primary School 

on December 15th 2011, which I attended. This is where Sarah Jane was meant to 

teach and where my father was a pupil in the mid-1930s. 

Sarah Jane was posthumously honoured by the Royal Humane Society and the 

Carnegie Hero Fund Trust and the book’s message comes from John 15:13: ‘greater 

love hath no one than this that he [or she] lays down his [or her] life for a friend. 

Naturally I’d be thrilled if you find time to read the book (copies are available at 

bookstores, Amazon online and from me) – and I even wonder if you’d enjoy a 

conducted tour of the story’s settings some day. After all, the buildings and walkways 

known to my great aunt are still there, and one of Sarah Jane’s teaching locations, 

Gilfach Goch, staged Richard Llewellyn’s famous How Green was My Valley. As for 

lunch, the Llangeinor Arms perched on a mountain top alongside St Cein’s Church, is 

an experience to savour.  

Anyway, I hope you enjoy the book and perhaps we can consider a bus trip at a later 

date.                                          Roger Penn 
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Ester, gyda'i thad prowd, Caio Higginson 
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LLANBOIDY 

Llanboidy news from Sue Jones 

News is a little short from Llanboidy this month as we all seem to be less active and 

rather laid back.  We at Cilowen have been enjoying precious time with our 

grandchildren as we have been isolating on our farm with daughter Emily and her 3 

kiddies  - we have stayed in our own homes but as one household and been able to 

have lots of fun time and cuddles together. 

Our best wishes go to Mrs  Ann Windsor after a spell in hospital, and we are glad to 

know she is much  better. 

We were sorry to learn of the death of the brother of Kath Lee's, Pistyll Gwyn, after a 

long illness with cancer and we remember the family in our prayers 

Grateful thanks go to Matthew and Samantha from Ty  Gwyn , who have cleaned the 

pavements in the village, including outside the Market Hall, out of the goodness of 

their hearts – well done you two -  your hard work has been much appreciated and 

admired. 

 A New Dawn for Llanboidy?  
 

A tremendous amount of work has been done to try and win a grant of £5,000 from 

Calor Gas to go towards purchasing equipment for the community to improve 

physical and mental wellbeing by getting fitter and also to be able to meet up 

together  - most importantly, all ages from Toddler to Teen to Granny. This is part of a 
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bigger project to renovate the Market Hall  and build a brand new all singing, all 

dancing, outside leisure and play area for all ages 

Keep Wales Tidy, the charity supporting a clean and safe Welsh environment, has 

got hundreds of free garden packages to give away to community groups and 

organisations. To make it as easy as possible for people to get involved, they’ve 

designed a choice of tailored packages. From small fruit and wildlife gardens, to 

more ambitious food growing areas and drainage projects. 

Each free package includes native plants, tools and other materials. Keep Wales Tidy 
will handle the orders and deliveries, and their project officers will even provide 
support on the ground to help you create your new nature space.  
Applying is quick and easy, just go to www.keepwalestidy.cymru/nature, pick your 
package and fill out the online form. The next deadline for applications is 31 July, so 
you need to be quick! 
Churchyard Strimming – many thanks to all of you who have set up standing orders 
to help to pay for this. However, there is still a shortfall and if you wish to contribute 
(perhaps in memory of a loved one buried there or a future Wedding or 
Christening, or maybe just to help keep the Churchyard looking attractive) 
either:         
• Send  a cheque for £25 made out to St Brynach's Churchyard A/C to our 

treasurer, Mrs Eve Edwards-  12, Jones Terrace, Clynderwen, SA66 7NN  or: 
• contact Eve as above with your  name and address so she can give you a 

reference number and then set up a Standing Order with your Bank using the 
unique reference number given to you by Eve and details of our bank as follows: 

Sort code: 20-18-54    A/C: 40130362    Name: St Brynach Churchyard Account 

 Please, please, please let me, Sue Jones have any Llanboidy news for the 
next  edition of the Grapevine and I will forward to Kathie  our Editor 
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My email – sue@llanboidycheese.co.uk; Phone – 01994 448303; Text – 07530 523813  

CIFFIG  

We are looking forward to the time when Cyffig will be open again for Services. 

The Church layout does not lend itself to the regulations at present in place although, 

as anyone who has ever visited will know, there is ample space for social distancing. 

Meanwhile, faithful members are keeping the Church yard tidy. Thank you to them. 

Thank you, also to Rev. Kingsley for his " thoughts for the day"  and for opening St. 

Mary's for quiet Prayer on Sundays and Wednesdays, 11.00 am to 12 noon. 

 

Eglwys Gymyn 

A 
t Eglwys Gymyn we have not had an in-church service since March 22nd 

and our only continued immersion in a church service has been via 'Songs 

of Praise' and' Sunday Worship Services' etc on television. For most 

people, prayers have continued to be said in the privacy of our home. This 

may help the spirit but it is no more than we practiced in the days when we were 

able to attend church. Most thinking people will wonder and be puzzled why it is 

possible to jostle with other people in supermarkets, most not wearing a mask, but 

cannot attend a small country church with a normal Sunday congregation of 

approximately one dozen thoughtful conscientious thinking adults. 

The future for congregational services in our own historical church is profoundly 

depressing  but we can only pray that as in the past our churches throughout the 

country will overcome this negative outcome and we will see a bright light at the end 

of a very dark tunnel particularly as the stonemason working on the Chancel wall at 

Eglwys Gymyn appears to have finished the repairs at last. 

Trinity, Llanboidy, Tabernacle, Whitland 

and Bethel, Llanddewi Velfrey 
Minister Revd. Guto Llywelyn, Tel. 01269 851655  

gutollywelyn@hotmail.com 
 

Trinity:   Delyth Dent   Tel. 01994 448606                     delythdent@btinternet.com 

Tabernacle: Meryl James   Tel. 01994 240350              Meryljames534@btinternet.com 

Bethel:   Eric Howells  Tel. 01994 240205                erichowells@rocketmail.com 
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Iesu yn gostegu’r storm 

(Efengyl Mathew, Pennod 8, Adnodau 23-27) 

Dychmygwch eich bod mewn cwch yn teithio ar y môr ac mae storm ofnadwy yn 

codi. Yna mae rhywun yn dweud wrth y storm am dawelu ac mae’r storm yn tawelu. 

Byddech yn cael sioc ofnadwy. Ond dyna a ddigwyddodd un diwrnod pan oedd Iesu 

yn teithio mewn cwch gyda’r disgyblion. 

Fe wnaeth Iesu gyflawni nifer o wyrthiau – rhywbeth tu hwnt i’r naturiol. Sut i ni yn 

dehongli'r gwyrthiau heddiw yn 2020 ? 

Y ffordd gyntaf yw anwybyddu nhw. Rydym yn darllen y Beibl ond yn anwybyddu'r 

gwyrthiau. Y broblem yw bod y gwyrthiau yn rhan fawr o fywyd Iesu ac os ydym yn 

anwybyddu nhw, rydym yn anwybyddu rhan fawr o’r Beibl. 

Yr ail ffordd yw credu fod pob gwyrth yn llythrennol gywir – dyma ffordd y 

llythrenolwyr sydd yn credu fod pob gair o’r Beibl yn gywir. Y broblem gyda’r ffordd 

yma yw ei fod yn anwybyddu rheswm ac mae rheswm fel ffydd yn rhodd gan Dduw. 

Y drydedd ffordd yw ffordd y llwybr canol. Rydym yn cadw meddwl agored – efallai 

fod y gwyrthiau wedi digwydd ac efallai fod nhw heb. Rydym ni ddim yn gwybod. 

Rydym yn cadw meddwl agored a dyna'r drydedd ffordd a’r ffordd orau i edrych ar y 

gwyrthiau. 

Ar lefel llythrennol dyma stori am ddigwyddiad ganrifoedd yn ôl pan wnaeth Iesu 

achub y disgyblion pan roedd yna storm ofnadwy ar lyn Galilea. 

Ond os meddyliwn am y stori ar lefel ffigurol rydym yn gweld fod yna ystyr llawer 

mwy dwfn i’r stori. Ar lefel ffigurol mae’r stori yn dweud wrthym, pan fydd Iesu neu 

Dduw yn agos atom, mae’r storm yn troi yn heddwch. 

Pa stormydd sy’n gallu ein siglo ni mewn bywyd heddiw ? 
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1) Yn gyntaf mae stormydd afiechydon, trasiedïau a marwolaethau. Maen nhw yn 

dod i bob un ac i bob teulu. Gyda'r corona firws rydym ni wedi gweld pa mor fregus 

yw bywyd. Gyda bywyd mor fregus, ble i ni yn troi wedyn ? 

2) Yn ail mae stormydd straen, gor-bryder ac iechyd meddwl. Rydym wedi gweld 

llawer o bobl dan straen a gor-bryder yn ystod y firws ac mae wedi effeithio ar iechyd 

meddwl llawer iawn o bobl. 

3) Yn drydydd mae stormydd gwacter ystyr. Yn ôl y diwinydd Americanaidd Paul 

Tillich, ofn mwyaf pobl heddiw yw gwacter ystyr eu bywydau. Heb Dduw, heb ddim 

yw’r ddihareb Gymraeg ac mae pobl heb Dduw yn aml yn teimlo nad oes ystyr i’w 

bywydau. 

I gloi, mae stori Iesu yn gostegu’r storm yn dangos pan arhoswn yn agos i Iesu ac i 

Dduw, fe allwn deimlo heddwch, hyd yn oed yng nghanol stormydd bywyd. 

(This is an article in Welsh on Jesus calming the storm ( Mathew 8, 23-27) ) 

                                                                Guto Llywelyn 

Bethel  
Over the last four months or so, thanks to our minister’s hard work, we have been 

able to worship online and also have discussions and other events. Now the 

Congregational Union has issued advice on what to do when chapels can reopen and 

it seems that there will be new standards and strict rules in place. We have discussed 

this in Bethel and feel that we will not open at the first opportunity but wait for 

further easing of the rules. 

On a brighter note, on 12th July many villagers got together on the village green to 

clap for the NHS and to celebrate 70 years since it was founded. Chairs were 

provided and many had brought snacks and it was nice to get together after a long 

period of lockdown. 

Members send their deepest sympathies to Mrs Eira Parry and Mrs Anita Thomas, 

two faithful members, whose brother Mr David Rees formerly of Glandwr passed 

away during the month.     

Trinity  
No Sunday services were held at Trinity during June. The Revd. Guto Llywelyn 

continues to provide members with a weekly Sunday service on line, which is greatly 

appreciated. In addition, the weekly newsletter, the discussion groups on line and the 

phone calls keep members informed and supported. 

We send our best wishes to members and friends who are not enjoying the best of 

health at present. 
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Children’s Corner 

The Brook  (Submitted by Lynn Werrett of Cyffig Church) 

 

I come from haunts of coot and hern, 

   I make a sudden sally 

And sparkle out among the fern,  

    To bicker down a valley. 
 

By thirty hills I hurry down, 

   Or slip between the ridges, 

By twenty thorps, a little town, 

   And half a hundred bridges. 
 

Till last by Philip's farm I flow 

   To join the brimming river, 

For men may come and men may go, 

   But I go on forever. 
 

I chatter over stony ways, 

   In little sharps and trebles, 

I bubble into eddying bays, 

    I babble on the pebbles. 
 

With many a curve my banks I fret 

   By many a field and fallow, 

And many a fairy foreland set 

   With willow-weed and mallow. 
 

I chatter, chatter, as I flow 

   To join the brimming river, 

For men may come and men may go, 

   But I go on forever. 
 

I wind about, and in and out,   

   With here a blossom sailing, 

And here and there a lusty trout, 

    And here and there a grayling. 

And here and there a foamy flake 

   Upon me, as I travel 

With many a silvery waterbreak 

   Above the golden gravel 
 

And draw them all along, and flow  

   To join the brimming river, 

For men may come and men may go, 

   But I go on forever. 
 

I steal by lawns and grassy plots, 

   I slide by hazel covers; 

I move the sweet forget-me-nots 

   That grow for happy lovers. 
 

I slip, I slide, I gloom, I glance, 

   Among my skimming swallows; 

I make the netted sunbeam dance 

   Against my sandy shallows. 
 

I murmur under moon and stars 

   In brambly wildernesses; 

I linger by my shingly bars; 

   I loiter round my cresses: 
 

And out again I curve and flow 

   To join the brimming river, 

For men may come and men may go, 

   But I go on forever. 

 

 

Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-1892) 
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